K1. How Can We Hear God Over All the Noise?
   – Everett W. Huffard

K2. Does the Word of God Really Matter on Monday?
   – B. Chris Simpson

K3. What Does the Word of God Look Like?
   – Don McLaughlin

K4. Can’t We Just Be Spiritual?
   – Pat Bills

K5. What if We Lost the Bible?
   – Ken Neller

K6. Don’t We Need Something More Than the Word of God?
   – Daniel Cherry

K7. Can the Word of God Still Be Heard in 2010?
   – Jim Baird

2010 - Keynotes -

2010 - Forums - 2010

260. Mission Forum: Around the World in 60 Minutes
   – Monte Cox, host

261. Helping the Helper — Questions and Answers How Churches Can Help People Who Are Struggling With Same-Gender Attraction Issues
   Lew Moore and counselors on panel with Sally Gary and Robert Channing

262. Bible Faculty Open Forum
   – Bruce McLarty with Tom Alexander, Monte Cox and Ken Neller

2010 - Dinner Program - 2010

142. CELEBRATION OF MINISTRY DINNER
   – Howard Norton

2010 - Monday Classes - 2010

101. Abundant Living for Christian Seniors: …Understanding
   – Jamie Knapp

102. Abundant Living for Christian Seniors: Blending…

103. Abundant Living…: Understanding Grandchildren

104. Religious and Theological Internet Resources - General

105. Religious and Theological Internet Resources – Bible Study

106. Religious and Theological Internet Resources - History
   – Don Meredith

107. Limiting the Biblical Canon in Churches of Christ

108. The Early Christians Did Not Have a New Testament

   – Tom Alexander

110. Why I Am Still a Member of the Churches of Christ, part 1

111. Why I Am Still a Member of the Churches of Christ, part 2

112. Why I Am Still a Member of the Churches of Christ, part 3
   – Bruce McLarty

113. It Can Be Done — Core Group – Carl Williamson

114. Trans. Ldrship in a Church Plant – Carl Williamson & Marvin Crowson

115. Reaching People — Flavil Yeakley & Eddie Cloer

116. History: Augustine of Hippo and the Divergent Light

117. History: Martin Luther and the Blinding Light

118. History: Alexander Campbell and the Guiding Light
   – Paul Haynie

119. Counseling: How to Get Up When You Are Down

120. Counseling: The Art of Listening

121. Counseling: The Benefits of Pre-Marriage Counseling
   – Carl Mitchell

122. Current Trends: Deceiving Winds — Ephesus,…

123. Current Trends: Deceiving Winds — Spiritual Struggle…

   – Bruce Morton


   – Charles Stephenson

128. The Message We Can Share About Heaven …

129. The Message We Can Share About How God Works…

130. The Importance of Understanding Spiritual Warfare …
   – Steve Hemphill

131. Minister Shortage — Good, Bad or Reality?

132. Minister Shortage — Creative Solutions

133. Minister Shortage — Engaging Solutions
   – Center for Spiritual Leadership and Pure Heart Vision

134. Tattoos, Baptism, and Coming of Age, part 1

135. Tattoos, Baptism, and Coming of Age, part 2

136. Tattoos, Baptism, and Coming of Age, part 3
   – Scott Adair

263. The Use and Reuse of Scripture in Isaiah, part 1

264. The Use and Reuse of Scripture in Isaiah, part 2

265. The Gospel According to Isaiah (as recorded in Matthew)
   – Lance Hawley

137 – 141 LADIES CLASSES (See more on back page)

137. A Helpmeet or a Hindrance?
   – Panel: Laurie Diles, Sherry Pollard and Debbie Gentry

138. God’s Protective Love in a Hostile World
   – Nancy Ferguson

139. “The View”
   – Lael Whitlock, Karen Young, Barbara Neller

140. The Ministry of Writing
   – Nancy Eichman

141. Is Anything Absolutely True?
   – Reet Cronk
2010 – Women’s Day Program - 2010

___ 226. KEYNOTE: True Then, True Now – Kay Gowan
___ 227. KEYNOTE: One Holy God — Mosaic Thinkers …
   – Tessa Davidoon and Terri Rine
___ 228. A Toolbox of Techniques: Being Intentional …
   – Pam Mosby, Szuzana Lepti and Abby Stone
___ 229. Fully Experiencing Scripture: Engage … Sense of Hearing
   – Clara Carroll
___ 230. The Truth Track: Proverbs, God’s Fortune Cookies
   – Mary Luallen
___ 231. A Tool Box of Study Techniques: The Text…or Texting?
   – Lisa Burley
___ 232. Fully Experiencing Scripture: The Aroma of Christ
   – Louise Woodroof
___ 233. The Truth Track: You Can’t Reshape Perfection
   – Retta Dean
___ 234. A Toolbox of Study Techniques: Unpacking … Gift
   – Nancy Ferguson
___ 235. Fully Experiencing Scripture: Knowing Scripture…
   – Phyllis Alexander and Hannah Alexander
___ 236. The Truth Track: The Word of God Under Attack
   – Lori Klein

(Also see #137-141 & 221-225 for more Ladies Lectures)

2010 – Chinese Lectures - 2010

___ 238. Hey! That’s My Heritage and Culture – Kok Hai Tan
___ 239. Chinese Class: Jesus, the Son of God – Edward Short
___ 240. Am I Preserving My Heritage and Values? – Kok Hai Tan
___ 241. Jesus, the Friend of Sinners – Edward Short
___ 242. My Ancestors — Their Beliefs and Worship – Kok Hai Tan
___ 243. Jesus, the Resurrected Savior — Edward Short
___ 244. Interesting! God the Source of Our Heritage – Kok Hai Tan

2010 – Spanish Lectures - 2010

___ 245. Escuchando la Voz del Señor — La Autoridad de la Palabra en Un Mundo Postmoderno (Reflexiones de Juan 14) ¿Cómo Podemos Saber el Camino? (How Can We Know the Way?) – Luis Rosas
___ 246. La Radio: Escribir para el Oído (Radio: Writing for the Listener) – Rex Morgan
___ 247. ¡Muéstranos al Padre! (Show us the Father!) – Luis Rosas
___ 248. La Radio: Producir para Muchos Medios (The Radio: Producing for Many Forms of Media)) – Rex Morgan
___ 249. Él les Enseñará Todas las Cosas (He Will Teach You All Things) – Luis Rosas
___ 250. La Radio: Negociando la Radiodifusión de su Programa con Su Emisora (Radio: Negotiating the Broadcasting of Your Program with Your Radio Station) – Rex Morgan
___ 251. No se Angustien si se Acobarden (Do Not be Afraid) – Luis Rosas

2010 – Student Lectures - 2010

___ 252. Fully God’s: Mind, Body and Soul – Dia Gibson
___ 253. A Globe of Locals: Connecting Place, Peace and Poverty
   – Steven Ramsey
___ 254. Until They Know How Much You Care – Kehey Bangs
___ 255. See the Need – Matt Love
___ 256. Idolatry in 2010: What is First in Your Life? – Gabrielle Pruitt
___ 257. Lacking a Father – Elijah Pleasant
___ 258. Silent, Not Silenced – Molly McCoy
___ 259. The Problem With Having Any Other Authority
   – Harrison Dell
___ 260. Old-Time Gospel Singing – various selections

2010 – Audio CD Order Form - 2010

PRICES

Single audio CDs ................................................ $5.00
Six (6) audio CDs ............................................... $25.00
Twelve (12) audio CDs ............................... $50.00
Complete set of audio CDs ....................... $500.00

PAYMENT

___ Visa  ___ Mastercard  ___ Discover

___ Cash  ___ Check: # ________________________________

Card # ________________________________ Code: ________
Expiration Date: ____________________________

(Please allow 2 – 3 weeks for delivery through Postal Service)

PURCHASES

Total Number of CDs:…….. Amount = $_________
Shipping & Handling * …………………….. $_________

Total ………………………………………………….$_________

* Shipping & Handling

Single CDs @ $1.00 each up to $5.00 maximum

PLEASE PRINT

Name: ____________________________________________

Street Address: _____________________________

City: _____________________________ Zip: ____________

State: ____________________________

Phone: ____________________________

E-mail: ____________________________________________

Harding University AudioWorks  PO Box 10765, Searcy, AR 72149
Phone: 501-279-4439  e-mail: Audioworks@harding.edu